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5 But there are so many places, I see I 
cannot stay a week every place. >ext 
time I come I hope . I shall see-more 
of Canada.”

Visits Ogilvie’s Mills
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 

Connaught, accompanied 'by his suite, 
visited the « Ogilvie Flour 31*118 com
pany’s Winnipeg mills directly after the 
presentation of the civic address today. 
Prince Arthur showed very keen inter
est in nil he saw, asking many perti
nent questions regarding the various 
separations and treatment of the stocks 
which go to make up the ultimate prod
uct. He expressed himself as _ being 
very much surprised to find in this new 
country such a large industry, and was 
greatly pleased and impressed with the 
absolute cleanliness which prevailed. It 
will be remembered that this same mill 
was visited by the Prince and Princess 
of Wales when in Canada several years 
ago, who subsequently appointed the 
Ogilvie company’s millers to the royal 
household, in honor of which the com
pany have 1 since called their highest 
grade flour “Royal Household.”

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
reviewed the Winnipeg public school 
cadets, and at the conclusion of this 
feature of the reception programme he 
spoke briefly but in a most complimen
tary manner to the boys, adding that 
he hoped to see them all competing in 
the Empire shooting contest for cadets 
next year.

In the evening His Royal Highness 
and suite attended the state dinner at 
the government house.

CALL TO NATIONAL BANKS.
Washington, April 9.—The comptrol

ler of the currency today issued a call 
for the condition of the national banks 
at the close of business Friday, April 
6th, 1906. ____ ___________
PENSIONS FOR EDUCATIONALISTS

Board of Trustees of Carnegie Founda
tion Meets in New York.

LEMS IT 
FEDERAL CEIL

HILL INTERESTS 
ARE AGAIN ACTIVE

"LAND REGISTRY ACT." ed by the cinders.
Witnessed the Destruction

Rome, April U..—The Giornàle 1> Italia 
this* afternoon published a despatch ftom 
Naples giving an interview with Lieut. 
Siarrocchi, commanding a detachment 
of troops, who witnessed the destruction 
of Boscotracease, a result of the erup
tion of Mount Vesuvius. The lieutenant 
is quoted as follows:

“All was quiet in the town just be
fore the destruction, the people believ
ing that they were safe from the stream 
of lava, * but after midnight terrific 
rumblings were heard, followed by 
violent earthquake shocks which shat
tered the windows and cracked the 
walls. The lava then began flowing 
from Mount Giramella, near where a 
fresh fissure opened a few days ago. 
A wild panic, ensuèd, the people rush
ing about in the Streets, shrieking with 
terror.. The Giramella crater was by 
that time hfiriing forth masses of rock 
and a. curz&gf Jpt fire was sweeping 
down the mountain with terrific speed, 
flowing in two streams. One of them, 
two hundred-yards broad, was moving 
toward the centre of the town. The 
population fled in terror.

VESUVIUS CHS 
ME VICTIMS

I To G. A. PERRIN, Registered and As
sessed Owner of Lots 3, 6, 7 and 9 to 

* 12, 13 to 18, 25, 39, 40 and 45 to 50,
Lake District, Map 427, AND 

To N. P. SNOWDEN, Equitable Mortga
gee of Section 132,- Lake District.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Esther Theresa 
Campbell as the owner in fee simple of 
above lands under Tax Sale Deeds from 
the Assessor of the District of Victoria to 
her bearing date respectively the 28th day 
of January, 1905, and the 7th day of 
March, 1905, and you and each of you are 
required to contest the claim of the said 
Tax Purchaser within sixty days from the 
first publication hereof.

DATED at the Land Registry Office. 
Victoria, British Columbia, this 5th day of 
April, 1006.

: PACIFIC COAST
Rural Free Delivery Will Cost 

More Than Country 
Can Stand.

Renewed Activity of Lobby at 
Ottawa Likely Foreshadows 

New Schemes.

Man Arrested at Portland After 
Globe Circling Chase By 

’Frisco Police.

Eruption Gradually Subsiding but 
People are Still Fleeing 

The District.

CONSTRUCTION OF G. T. P.YOUNG MR. HILL SPEAKSGAMBLERS SHOT SHERIFF S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

First published the tenth day of April, 
1906.

REFUGEES CROWD NAPLES
-

Admits That Rumors of a New 
Transcontinental May be 

True.

Letter Received From Imprisoned 
Whalers in the Arctic 

Ocean.

B. C. Smelters Will Suffer Loss 
Under Sunday Observance

hai and Hongkong business.
Wells-Fargo’s Auditor Dead

Berkerly, Cal., April 9.—(Special.)— 
J. E. Bunnell, general auditor and 
cashier of Wells Fargo & Co., died to
day.

Showers of Ashes and Cinders 
Ruin Many Dwellings and 

Churches. Bill.■o-
THE UNITED STATES TARIFF.

Speaker Cannon Outlines His Ideas on 
the Subject. 0TTA.WA, April 0—The Hill forces 

gathering in strength to se- 
further legislation by which 

the American railway invasion of west
ern Canada may be made complete. It 
would be idle to say that the presence 
of Mr. Hill’s lobbyists is not causing 
considerable concern amongst some of 
the leading members in both the govern
ment and opposition branches, who view 
with apprehension the possible conse- 

of this invasion. Mr. Hill s

0TTAWA, April 9.— (Special) — 
The postmaster-general today 
presented to the House the re

port of the investigation made by 
Secretary Smith of the post office 
department and Chief Post Office Su
perintendent Ross into the workings of 
a rural free delivery service. The re
port states that the two officials went 
to Washington last year to investigate 
how the system works in the States. 
According to present plans and at 
present rates of pay, the cost of the 
service in the United States this year 
will certainly not be less than from 
$32,500,000 to $43,000,000, while the de
ficit cannot be less than $20,000,000 
and may go over $30,000,000. The re
port says that if such a service is 
establisned in Canada tne annual de
ficit would amount to millions of dol
lars, and the investigating committee 
do not think the time has arrived for 
the Canadian post office department to 
enter upon a rural free delivery ser
vice.

NAPLES, April 9.—-This has been 
a day of terror for the cities, 
towns and country about Mount 

reports placing

ORTLAND, April 7.—{Special.)— 
Peter Tortorici, alleged to have 
killed B. tVilardo at San Fran- 

year ago, in a particularly
P A FINE RECORD. are

cure
Mariner Who Claims to Have Sailed 

Two Million Mi lee.
. Washington, D, Ç-,. April 6.—Speaker 

Cannon today made an explanation of 
a letter recently written by him to a 
friend in East Liverpool, Ohio, regard
ing the tariff.’’ The letter was published 
and seemed to indicate that, tariff re-, 
vision would probably come in the fu
ture. The speaker stated that he was 
not aware that he was writing a letter 
for publication although he fiad no ob
jections to its publication. There are 
many people in this country, he said, 
who believe that a single schedule or a 
few schedules of the tfiriff may be 
amended.'This is entirely impractical, he 
said, for, while, mi amendment to a sin
gle' schedule- might’ please a single in
terest, it could not command enough 
votes to enact it.

“In my judgment.” Ihe said, “noth
ing can be done except by a complete 
revision of the tariff, which would be a 
compromise that would command a 
jority vote of the house and senate. 
That the time will come when a general 
revision will "be’.entered "upon I have no 
doubt, but for the general interest of the 
whole country, the revision should be 
postponed as long as possible.”

Vesuvius, confirmed 
number of dead and injured at severalcisco, one

atrocious manner, was arrested in this 
city today by Detectives Day and Car
penter. Three weeks ago Chief of Police 
Dinam. of San Francisco, telegraphed 
the local police . department bis belief 
that Tortorici was in Portland, and to 
Detectives Day and Carpenter was as
signed the task of finding the man. He 

definitely located last night and a

New York, April 9.—A special cable 
from London to the New York Herald 
today says:

Cant. Alexander Simpson, of the 
Aberdeen liner Moravian, has this week 
completed his seventy-first round voyage 
to Sydney, a record which it is believed 
here has no parallel in the mercantile 
marine.

Capt. Simpson computes he had sailed 
two million miles without a mishap 
under the flag of the Aberdeen line, 
which he joined in 1865. He is- a seri
ous inquirer into the laws which gov
ern ocean currents, and in order to ob
tain reliable data has made it a prac
tice for some time to throw overboard 
each day a bottle containing the record 
bf the ship’s position, and a request in 
several languages that the tinder will 
return it to him with the date and 
name of the place at which it was found. 
Altogether he has entrusted more than 
4,000 of these bottles to the sea, and 
720 have been returned:

Eight of them were fonnc at a dis
tance of more than 10,000 miles from 
the place where they were thrown into 
the sea, having been carried from the 
westward of Cape Horn to the Aus
tralian coast. Their average speed was 
fifteen miles a day.

hundred.
Not. many facts can be obtained upon 

which to base an accurate estimate. At 
midnight the situation appears more 

The -lava streams have di-reassuring. 
minished in volume and in some direc
tions having stopped altogether, while 

cooling the lava

quences
plans appear to be on a very compre
hensive scale, judging from the in
spired despatches from St. Paul, once 
they materialize. The several thou
sand miles of his roads, .draining the 
richest part of the Canadian west into 
foreign channels, are in active opera
tion. Canada, it is felt by far-seeing 

will awake- to find that its own 
Western Trade le Lost 

to it, perhaps forever. The possibility 
of losing the western trade, and with 

- it doubtless a large share of the west
ern market for Canadian goods, is 
looked upon with grave apprehension, 
and it is already held by some that, if, 
after spending millions of dollars upon 
Canadian railways and waterways, the 
trade Canadians hope for, is to be di
verted through foreign channels to the 
seaboard, there is but little use in plac
ing the additional burdens Canada is 
shouldering, in the building of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. A glance at the 

shows that Mr. Hill's Great North- 
railway has branches, leading up 

to the Canadian border all the way from 
Winnipeg to the Pacific coast.

t Young Mr. Hill’s.Views 3
St. Paul, April 6.—Tfie report that 

J. J. Hill is building through Canada a 
third transcontinental line with which 
to enlarge liis system of Pacific rail
roads was confirmed today "in effect by 
Vice President L. W. Hill.

“The report might be oalled approx
imately correct," said M,r. Hill, cau
tiously. “It contains more facts than 
-are usually found in newspaper stqries 
of that sort.” V

ed that the new .line 
be completed #me 

tb». Grand Tr»nk Pac 
built through fb the ocean.

“Onr line,” he said, “includes 
800 or 900. miles that aie still 
constructed ' west of Winnipeg. ■ The 
Grand Trunk Pàcific must take forth or 
five years to finish its .line, but we wquld 
complete ours within two), or, at "any 
rate, within three years.”1

SIENKIEWITZ’8 INTENTIONS.

Warsaw. April ti.—Henry Sienkie- 
witz. the Polish author, has declined to 

:<ie a candidate tor the national parlia
ment. saying that ail his talents and 
energies are dne to his native land and 
that onlv in tt e case of the convocation 
of the. Polish diet will ue enter tipon 
nàütiCaT activity.

Saratoff. April 6—The constitutional 
democrats have been completely 
torious in the elections here.

------- —----- o---------------
AFFAIRS IN MANCHURIA.

St. Petersburg, April 6.—The position 
Of affairs at the far east, according to a 
semi-official statement published today 
is far less menacing than has been 
painted by, certain papers. The Japan
ese evacuation of south Manchuria is 
proceeding actively and in good faith, 
but the statement avoids reference to 
Chinese relations or the possibility of 
trouble in this quarter. Russia is pre
paring to take up with the Japanese 
minister the definition of fishing rights 
on the Siberian coast, granted by the 
treaty of Portsmouth.

copious rain-fall is
where it lies stationary. Almost equal
ly with the devastation wrought by the 
lava is the damage done by cinders 
which in incredible quaptities have been 
carried great distances.

This has calised the practical; destruc
tion of Ban (iuieseppe, a place of 6,- 
000 inhabitants. All but 200 of the 
people had tied the village and these as
sembled in the church to attend mass. 
While the priest was performing his sa
cred office the roof fell and about 

Sixty Persons Were Badly Injured 
These unfortunates were for hours with
out surgical or medical assistance. The 
only thing left standing in the church 
was a statue of St. Ann. The preser
vation Of which the poor homeless peo
ple accepted as ti miracle and promise 
of deliverance from their peril.

At Ottagano five churches and ten 
houses fell under the weight of ashes 
and cinders, which lie four feeV deep 
on the ground. In the fall of the build
ings about 12 persons were killed and 
many more or less seriously injured. 
The village is completely deserted by 
its population. After the evacuation of 
the place the barracks and the pnstoto 
fell in.

Reports from inland towns
Depict Terrible Devastation 

Sangiorgia, Cremona, Portici, Resina 
and Tarre Del Greco have been almost 
completely abandoned. Most of the 
buildings in the villages Are of flimsy 
construction and have flat roofs and so 
are poorly calculated to bear the weight 
of ash& and ‘dAder#n*ar -AavC fallen 
upon them. It will be found that a 
considerable number tit "people have 
perished by the falling tit their homes.

Although the eruption of the volcano 
is less violent,than it was twenty-four 
hours ago; ashes - are still falling in 
great quantities. Refugees from the 
threatened or destroyed villages are 
pouring into Naples by the thousands 
who are arriving from every directipn. 
The roads are crowded with men and 

Women Crying Piteously 
Special railway trains, warships and 

From Rossland steamers are employed in conveying 
the homeless people to places of . safety, 
while large numbers of persons are flee
ing overland in the direction of Caserea. 
Not less than 15,000 refugees have 
reached Castellamarie, where the stearo- 
et Princess Mafalda is anchored. This 
vessel left the island of Capri with 1,- 
000 passengers including many foreign
ers on board, but she was unable to 
reach her destination, owing to the 
stifling fumes and
volcano which enveloped her a mile from 
the coast.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena have further endeared them
selves to the people by their

Activity on Behalf of Sufferers 
by the eruption and the government is 
exerting itself in relieving the destitute. 
This work, however, is obstructed by 
the congestion of all means of. trans
portation, which are monopolized in 
the carrying of persons out ^f the zone 
of danger. The King and Queen and 
their suites arrived at Naples this 
morning from Rome. When the royal 
train reached the station the eruption 
of the volcano was almost at its worst, 
but 'both the King and Queen insisted 
upon leaving immediately for Torre An- 
nnnaiatl.

The sovereigns visited Santa Anas- 
taria, Caserea, and Somma Vesnviana, 
where they were greeted with enthu
siasm. At certain points the Royal par
ty was struck by a small cyclone of 
ashes and cinders, which partly blinded, 
choked and stopped them.
King’s motor car was some distance 
ahead of the cars in which the members 
of his suite were riding, it was lost sight 
of for some time, in

The Clouds of Whirlwind 
and considerable anxiety was felt for 
its safety. It was discovered, however, 
that the King had ordered tiis automo
bile to be driven at full speed ahead and 
had crossed the path of the cyclone with 
great rapidity. A short distance further 
on the ashes were four feet-deep, mak
ing it impossible for the -party to con
tinue their route in motor cars. Con-" 
sequently the King and his suite de
scended and made their way on foot.

Later in the afternoon the Royal par
ty returned to Naples and visited the 
temporary lodging places prepared for 
refugees from the Vesuvius towns and 
villages. The conditions at Torre An- 
nuziati and Pompeii improved today 
owing to the change in the direction ta
ken by the flowing lava.

The Stream of Lava 
The stream of lava which has been 

threatening Torre Annunaiata, a town 
of 28,084 inhabitants, twelve miles from 
Aaples, has remained stationary since 
last evening, so that the danger that 
that place would be overcome appears 
to have passed. The action of the vol
cano has perceptibly diminished. The 
shower Of ashes ceased to fall over 
Naples for a time this morning, but be
gan again later in the day. There are 
150,000 refugees gathered in this city. 
When the last train was leaving Bos
cotracease a fresh crater opened near the 
station. The refugees from Ottajano 
Say five houses and 
lapsed from the wave of ashes. An ex
cursion steamer attempting to' reach 
Naples from the island of Capri had to 
return, as the passengers were suffocat

in'as
watch kept upon him. This morning he 

arrested behind the bar of a saloon New York, April 9.—The board of 
trustees of the Carnegie Foundation, 
organized to administer Mr. "Carnegie s 
gift of $1,000,000 for the purpose of 
pensioning college professors, met to
day at the offices of the foundation in 
this city. It is expected that before 
the meeting adjourns definite rules for 
the disposition of the income will be 
adopted. It is the purpose of the 
founder to establish a system of re
tiring pensions In the higher institu
tions of learning of the English- 
speaking countries of North America. 
A new charter will be adopted and the 
trustees will then be ready for the ac
tual awarding of grants, for which a 
large -number of applications are al

one vacancy in the

was
in South Portland. He made no resist
ance. Extradition papers will be pre
pared and the alleged murderer taken 
to San Francisco. Tortorici has been 

Living in Portland
for many months, having come here 
during the Lewis and Clark centennial 
exposition period from New Orleans.

. He has been known here as Fred 
Bibaidi. and three months ago opened a 
saloon, in which he was arrested at 
noon today. Si'baldi, or Tortorici, was 
apparently very much at ease when 
taken to the office of the chief of police.
He refused to make a statement concern
ing his antecedents, but a description 
furnished by Chief of Police Dinan so 
exactly fits the arrested man that the 
arresting officers say therq can be no 

. doubt as to his identity.
Crime Charged to Tortorici 

San Francisco, April 7.—(Special. —
..The crime for which Tortorici has been 
arrested was committed April 9th, 1905.
About 12 o’clock that night a man was 
seen moving along a street near Wash
ington square with a heavy sack upon 
his back. He became aware he was 
being watched and he set the sack down 
in a doorway.. Inspection showed that 
it contained the trunk of a human body, 
which subsequently proved to be that of 
Vailpio Vilardo, a former friend of Tor
torici. whom, he is alleged to have mur
derer in, the- latter’s rooms. The body 
had been dismembered, and it is the be
lief of the police that it was the inten
tion of. the murderer to cast tie trunk 
Into-the bay. Tortorici disappeared, and
for many months has been searched for ,
dll over the world. -, \T ELSON, April 7.—The shipments

8t!er'J? 8hoî t n. I \l for the week from the Yale-
gan°«hetiff oï Nye county, was shot ami , ' Kootenay mines amounted to
killed last night at Manhattan by a, 30,970 tons, and for the year to date 
gambler known as “Blondy” Berry: I 460.018 tons. The shipments from the
ibetiveen *Berry aimtlrer* gambler *arfil (Boundary mines were 23,123 tons as
received the shots which killed him. follows: From the Granby, Mother

Whalers HearcTFrom Lode. Rawhide, Emma, Sunset, Brook-
San Francisco, April 7.—Out of the . _ Skylark and Strathmore, the last 

great white silence surrounding Her- J . _
schell island, where the ships of the named a new mine.
Arctic whaling fleet are frozen in and the shipments were r,140 tons, from Le 

' several hundred men are held prisoners, gçi. Le Roi No. 2, Centre Star and 
comès a letter"Written by The master of ^yar ga8]e, Er0m the Siocan-Kootenay 
the Karlnk, Captain A. H. McGregor. the 8h|D1Iients -were 2,216 tons (a record 
The letter was written five months ago, - this year), and were from the St. 
and at that time the stock of flour was B Sullivan, La Plata, Eureka,
alarmingly low, and other provisions ter v„ Black Prince, Broadview, 
were growing scarcer. Deer were re- (^awa. Lone Bachelor, Queen,; Koote- 
ported plentiful, but the natives on whom na^ Belle_ gaiiy, Second Relief, North 
the whalemen depended for the killing of St^r Whitewater, Ruth, Emerald, Ma- 
the venison were scarce. A detachment jeaye- Aurora Silena and Qneen Domin- 
of Canadian mounted police was sent to jon t\,e ;ast three being new shippers. 
■Point Barrow to take in and bring out (jre receipts at the smelter were: 
mail, and Captain McGregor’s letter, iGranby, 14,068 tons; Dominion Copper, 
written in November and intrusted to 4373 tons: B. C. Copper, 4,564 tons; 
the volunteer mail-carriers when they jjail 6.770 tons; Hall Mines, 761 tons; 
reached Herschell island, has only now: Marrâville, 500 tons, 
arrived. The regular quarterly meeting

Farmers' Institute was held here today. 
There was an excellent attendance at 
the three sessions, morning, afternoon 
and evening. * J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, and R. Thomp- 

ot St. Catharines, Ont., were the 
principal speakers.

Rossland Camp News 
Rossland, April 1.—A. J. McMillan, 

managing director- of the Le Roi, ar
rived here last night from London. He 
arrived in New York about a month 
since, 'but stopped off at St. Paul and 
other places while, en route. He has 
beep in England for about eight months, 
and now that he is here he is so very 
busy that he is not yet ready to say 
anything concerning the mine until he 
has had an opportunity of looking it

men,

"
ma-

Of last year’s homesteaders in the 
Canadian West, 9271 were Canadians, 
6685 from the United Kingdom ami 
10,203 from the United States. In 
the previous year 6104 were Canadians, 
4855 from Great Britain and 8053 from 
the United States.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Borden 
that the new Japanese treaty would be 
signed January 21.

Inspection of- Apples
A lively discussion took place upon 

the inspection-of apples. Incidentally 
the government provided for publish
ing the statement that Smither, the 
member for Wentworth, shipped ap
ples falsely marked to England. This 
charge was fully reported. Then the 
House debated the adulteration of 
maple syrup. Hon. Mr. Templeman 
said the matter was being investigat
ed and prosecutions would follow- if 
adulteration was proved.

Mr. Crockett (York) tackled the 
government for fading to carry out Us 
pledge for simultaneous commence
ment of the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Monotony Quebec, 
east and west of Lake Superior Junc
tion and Winnipeg. Mr. Borden asked 
whether the commissioners had come 
to any conclusion regarding tenders 
for the road between Winnipeg and 
Quebec. From the latest reports it 
appeared the commissioners were 
equally divided on the matter. Hon. 
Mr. Fisher, who was leading the 
House, could not relieve "Mr. Borden's 
curiosity.

At a meeting of the Sabbath ob
servance committee today, Duncan 
Ross asked the Minister of Justice 
whether the adoption of the bill as it 
stood would compel smelters to sus
pend operations oh Sundays, 
smelters of British Columbia were of 
the opinion that it would cause a great 
loss if they were compelled to suspend 
business that day. Would the bill, he 
asked, compel them to bank their fires 

the first day of the week? Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick answered that this was 
a matter of opinion that could be con- 

the next meeting of the

VON BUELOW CONVALESCENT.

Berlin, April 6.—Chancellor Von Ben- 
low still improves in 'health.

--------------- 0----------- :—

ready < on file, 
board, caused by the death .of Presi
dent Harper of the University of Chi
cago, . is to be filled.

map
J-5 ern

EDUCATION BILL IN 
H0ÜSÎ OF COMMONS

' ONTARIO WHOLESALERS 
AFTER PRICE CUTTERS

ORE SHIPMENTS FROM 
THE INTERIOR MINES

Wf

. h>W
Government) Measyre Has Its 

First Reading pd Arouses 
Long Debate.

-
i

Provincial Association to Ask 
Parlianrent For Powers 
— Similar to Unions. : ..

t-;■
onnage From Yale-Kootenay Is 

Nearly Half Million For 
The Yw&c . >(

Mr. Hill agre 
would probably1 is

i $ fy
y

beT ONDONf'Ufpril 9.—The education
I bill, thpjjabeasure.,of the Liberal

prograàîT^g. for the^ present ses- 
sion, today formally paÂéed its first 
reading in the. House of Commons after 
an extended debate, participated in by 
Mr. Birrell, president of the board of 
education (its introducer), James 1. 
MacDonald,

W- TORONTO, April 0.--A conference 
held here today between awas

provincial committee of retail 
grocers and wholesalers. The result 

determination to attempt to se- 
from the Dominion parliament an

c
-was a
cure
amendment of the law so as to enable 
wholesalers, manufacturers and retail
ers to enter into agreements. It was 
pointed out that this right was ap
parently » already enjoyed toy labor 
union» mat their employers. It bras 
also agreed tuat instruction be sent to 
all retail grocers in Ontario, members 
of the association, and that the same 
action be requested from members of 
other provincial grocers’ associations m 
Canada, that when the goods of any 
manufacturer are sold in t«e stores of 
price-cutters and when that manufactur
er is notified to that effect and request
ed to have the , practice discontinued 
and takes no notice of the same, that 
the members of the association be noti
fied and that they thereafter do not 
make any purchases of these goods.

Boy’s Hard Luck Story 
Locked In a box car for two days 

without food was the experience of Leo 
Buckell, a 16-year-old lad of Montreal, 
ucknell was coming to work as a deck
hand on the steamer Kingston, and got 
in a box car to beat his way. He was 
locked in and spent two days in the car. 
On arrival here he was arrest eu for vag-

LaJ)or|te and Socialist, and 
Sir Alfred Thâmas, chairman of the 
Welsh Liberal , party, who supported 
the measure; and Sir William Anson
‘^‘Ld^yfidh^^seYv^: 
tive). and Lord-Robert Cecil, who op
posed it. Mr. Birrell declared the bill 
was an honest attempt to deal with a 
difficult problem. Under the bill re
ligious education may be given in 
hitherto unprovided schools, if they are 
taken over by the educational authori
ties, but not by the regular staff; 
shall the attendance of pupils be com
pulsory, and fib1 part of the expense 
thereof shall be borne by the rate
payers. : •
■ The bill provides for a further an
nual grant of $5,000,600 from the Im
perial exchequer for education and 
proposes the establishment of an edu
cational council in Wales.

The

vic-
over

sidered at 
committee.ashes from the!!7.r nor

O
POLICE CHIEFS IN SESSION.

Many Officials Gather in Arkansas for 
Annual Convention.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 9.—Many 
chiefs of police, commissioners, detec
tives and others have arrived here pre
paratory to attend the annual convention 
of the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police, which opens tomorrow. 
Headquarters were established today at 
the Hotel Eastman. There will be over 
300 delegates. Most of them are accom
panied by their families. Elaborate pro
grammes of entertainment have been ar
ranged. The visitors spent today sight
seeing. The president of the association 
is Richard Sylvester, chief of police of 
Washington, D. C., and the secretary, 
Harvey O. Carr, of Grand Rapids.

of theReported Train Wreck
Missoula, Mont, April 7.t—A wreck 

la reported on the Billings division of 
the Burlington road, In which eight 
lives are said to be lost

Guilty of Manslaughter 
Helena, Mont, April 9.-^-(8peciai.)— 

Tfie second trial here of Camile Remey, 
for killing Wasson J. Oliver, bf Dill- 
con, near Wolf creek, thirty miles 
north of Helena, September 22nd last, 
resulted in a conviction of manslaugh
ter. The jury took the case Saturday 
at 6 p. m. and reported a verdict this 
morning, leaving the infliction of punish
ment to Judge Smith. The maximum 
penalty is ten years in state peniten
tiary. The jury disagreed at the first 

■ trial last January. Remey's plea at 
both trials was self defence.

Trade With the Orient 
Seattle, April 9.—(Special.)—The

Nippon Yusen Kaisha line announces the 
resumption of a fortnightly service be
tween Seattle and Oriental ports. Dur
ing the Russo-Japanese war only two 
vessels were in service, and four new 
vessels have been added, the Tango hav
ing been completed at Nagasaki. The 
line hereafter will take care of Shang-

SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE.

House Divides for First Time, Giving 
Government Six Majority.

son.
William Hart, 22 years of age, of 

Guelph, and Ashleigh Moorehouse, eon 
of Dr. H. H. Moorehouse, of Toronto, 
were drowned on Saturday afternoon 
while canoeing on Lake Ontario.

ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT 
WELCOMED TO WINNIPEG

Regina, Sank, April 9.—The first leg
islature of Saskatchewan divided to
day, for the first time, on the opposi
tion’s amendment to the address in re
ply, the vote standing 13 government 
to 7 opposition: Two government mem
bers and one "provincial tighter, were 
absent. The fin Use is expected to ad
journ tomorrow" for the Easter holidays. 
There wqs a lively debate this after
noon upon alleged crooked work in the 
elections, the opposition charging mem
bers of the goftrnme'nt with consorting 
with crooks, nayping several well known 
residents -of Manitoba in this connec
tion.

SCHOOL STATISTICS.

The average daily attendance at the 
citv echools for the month of March fell 
somewhat lower than that of any pre
ceding month since August last. This 
is nut down 'c the prevalence of severe 
colds which is causing the pupils to re
main at home. In August the per- 
centaee rose to 90, and last month it 
dronned to 89. Although the difference 
does not appear to be very great in the 
nercentage. it means that at 90 per 
rent, there are 275 pupils remaining 
away from school, wh.le 89 takes twen- 
tv-seven more.

The only schools which made the 90 
ner cent, record were the North Ward, 
Victoria West. Spring Ridge and Rock 
Bav. But a few of the separate divis
ions reached the high-water mark of 
95 ner cent. These were Victoria West, 
third division. 90.12; North Ward, first 
division. 96.33; Spring Ridge, first divis
ion. 95.08; North Ward, fourth division, 
95.05.

For the wiole city the aggregate of 
these was 1.VÏ2, or 46 per cent, of the 
total number in attendance. Sixty per 
cent, has been adopted as special credit 
standard in this respect, and the divis
ions which ea rned this distinction were- 
Girls school, second division. 82; Boys’ 
school, first division, 67- South Park, 
third division. .63; Spring Ridge, first 
division. 02; Girls scjooI, fourth divis
ion. 61: Boys’ school, third division, UO.

Following is the summary for all of 
the schools :

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Released Prisoner Rearrested 
Returned to Kingston.

His Royal Highness Reaches the 
Prairie City arid Is Shown 

The Sights.

As theover.
The shipments for the week ending 

this evening were as follows; Centre 
Star. 3.000 tons: Le Roi, 2,400 tons; 
Jæ Roi No. 2. 530 tons; Le Roi No. 2 
(milled). 1,200 tons. Total for the week, 
7.140 tons, and for the year 84,065 
tons.

m Winnipeg, April 9.—John Scott Spen
cer, a paroled prisoner from KupW' 
penitentiary, who has been r®lea* 
after serving half of a sentence of four 
teen years for arson was /earreste. 
here tonight and will be returned 
Kingston for conduct unbecoming a man 
in bis position.

Barr Colony Progressing 
Lloydminster, the centre of the fa

mous Barr or Britannia colony, is „ror 
ing very fast. During the past yea- 
twenty new places of bus’"^ 
opened in the town, and during «« 
last week 106 entries for homesteads m 
that locality were made.

Reports from all sections of the west 
Edmonton indicate that seed-

. INNLPEG, April 9.—Prince Ar
thur of Connaught speaks 
in the highest terms of 

his trip from the Pacific coast to the 
city. The bracing atmosphere of the 
mountains, the clear, pure air from the 
prairies and the inspiring view from the 
magnificent train windows of boundless 
lands rapidly being settled along the 
route are visions and memories which 
he will carry home with him and re
main while memory lasts. Prince Ar
thur, in conversation with his suite, 
spoke in glowing terms of the moun
tain scenery, which surpasses the Alps 
in his estimation. He is proud to think 
that such a magnificent imperial high
way run» across Canada and can easily 
understand why it is Britishers’ favorite 
route to the Orient. The Prince is of an 
observant character.

“I am simply delighted with every
thing.” he frequently remarked, and he 
was never tired of expressing his
Appreciation of the Royal Train...........
and this also is entertained by all mem
bers of the party. No delays or acci
dents have marred the trip.

The Prince leave» tomorrow by the 
royal train for Regina.

“I have enjoyeu it enormously. 1 
have asked the Canadian Pacific of
ficials to tell everybody how grateful 
1 am for all tne trouble they have taken 
to welcome me; to thank the Children

w■»
CONFESSED MURDERER.In the Boundary

Phoenix. April 7.—Boundary ore ship
ments this week were: Granby mines 
to Granby smelter, 14,038 tons; Mother 
Lode to B. C. Copper smelter, 4,387 
tons: Brooklyn Stemwinder to Domin
ion smelter. 3,366 tons; Rawhide to Do
minion smelter. 3,366 tons; Rawhide to 
Dominion smelter, 132 tone; Sunset to 
•Dominion smelter. 872 tons; Emmo to 
Nelson and B. C. Copper, 275. tons; 
Strathcona to Trail «melter, 20 tons; 
Skylark to Granby smelter, 30 tons. 
Total for the week, 23,120 tons; total 
for the year to date, 336,485 tons.

Smelter treatment was: Granby smel
ter. 16.641 tons; B. C. Copper smelter. 
4 220 tone: Dominion smelter, 4,373 
tens. Total treatment for the week, 25,- 
331 tons; total treatment for the year, 
351.950 tons.

Englishman Gives Himself Up at St. 
John and Tells of Killing.■

St. John, Apriim—Edward Maloney, 
an Englishman twenty-five years of age, 
has given himself up to the police here. 
He says he killed a man last August in 
Warren. Pa., and ran away. The horror 
of the thing has so worried him that he 
could stand it no longer, and he now 
wished to confess his crime. He says 
that in last August he had charge of a 
ward in a state asylum in Warren, and 
one day, while attending a patient, 
named Davidson, who angered him, hav
ing violent temper, he struck the man 

the head with an instrument and

Common Ills 
You Can Avoid

;

as far as----  , ■iTgeneraMncreased Icreagetm bPeown

hD. J". O’Donaghne. Dominion 

wage officer, of Ottawa, was here Sat
urday, on his way to British Columbia, 
where he will look into the payment 
wages to men employed on the c . .
tion of a section of railway ^1.om / rv 
B. C„ to the United States 1’°““^" 

By permission of Queen Alexandra, 
the new Canadian Pacific hot* ^ 
will be named the Royal Alexandra. «

Indigestion, constipation and torpid 
action of the liver ah<T kidneys 
known in every home.

Both on account of distress and dis
comfort which accompanies them, and 
as a cause of other ills of a more pain
ful and deadly nature, these derange
ments require prompt attention.

In every home there is needed more 
or less frequently a treatment which 
can be depended on to regulate the or
gans of digestion and excretion.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
become the most popular family meti - 
cine extant, because they exactly meet 
these requirements.

They are. unique in that they act di
rectly oh the kidneys,, liver and bowels, 
and thus insure a prompt removal of 
the poisonous waste matter mm the 
body.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanaon, Bates & Cb., Toronto.

are
over. ppmuppi
killed him. He then ran away to Can
ada. He now wants to make his peace 
with God and let the law take its course.

-o- o
GERMAN SEAMEN’S STRIKE.

GREAT MOSCOW ROBBERY.

Leader of Bank Holdup Arrested and 
Identified.

Moscow, April 6.—A telegraph pub
lished by a local paper here, announcing 
the capture at Zuricfh, Switzerland, of 
the rangleader of the men who robbed 
the Mutual Credit Bank of $437,500 
March 10th, says he has been identified 
as the former * cashier of the Moscow 
postoffice, who was discharged from the 
postal service for participating in the 
December strike.

Trouble at Hamburg Assumes More 
Serious Proportions.

Hamburg, April 6—The strike among 
seamen which began several days ago 
has assumed more serious propor
tions. The stevedores have heartily 
joined the strike, and preparations are 
being made fdr a general strike next
week. The strike already has begun . ..
to interfere with shipping, and the for me, the band, all those who put up 
sailing of the Hamburg-American liner the decorations and the people in gen- 
Bluecher, which was to have occurred era! who welcomed me so heartily. I 
yesterday, was delayed. am only sorry that I cant stay longer.

will be opened in June.Daily Attend. PÆ, 
•P.C. Perfect. 
88.02 38
88.47 46
87.58 47
90.76 44
88.50 44
91.85 47
90.90 53
85.55 43
84.54 45
92.24 57

No.
Present. Ave.

High ..........  240 211.75
Beys’ ............. 535 473.34
Girls’ ....... 460 402.94
North Ward. 409 371.21
South Park.. 377 333.68
Victoria West 233 214.03
Spring Ridge 178 159.99
Kingston St.. 179 153.15
Hillside ........ 108 91.31
Bock Bay... 65 59.96

RUSH OF SETTLERS.
Reach Calgary 

One Day.

Calgary, April 6^Two thousand set
tlers for this district ?oa ' flr«four trains, the majority of ^om » 
well-to-do practical American farmers.

Two Thousand

five churches col-
:

2471.36 88.90 462782

j-!J

f. ;ito.'s

—A capable wom«| 
y recommended for cle 
x specialty) ; many yeai 
Reference from one fan

__^e*r8. Apply 60 Rae stn
WANTED—Plain sewing 

Room 1 Strand hotel.
Situation in offi< 

? ladY» experienced and c 
charge of a deparlinen 

^gox 23 Colonist.___________
" ANTKp—A lady can recon 

“ve women for hov.se clea 
satIe*actory refe*

ANTED-—A house parlor
«need, eeeks position; g< 
'city). Apply 60 Rae sire

150 AVRKS—Denman Islad 
tivated. 20 acres logged 
down, 60 acres chopped:] 
house; 5 roomed dwellln

8 1-3 ACRES—6 
easily cleared. ônir
MONEY TO LOAN ON

flS.UOU on business prop] 
from $500 upwards, on 
Estate security at enrw 
teresL

The Stuart I 
Co., Li
86 Broad St

FOR SALE—7 room hm 
avenue. For $3,000.

TO LKT-*-Nice 5 roomed I 
street ; sewer connections, 
including water.

TO LET—7 roomed house, I 
all modern conveniences.

E. A. Hai
35 FORT STRI1

$5,800—15 acres ; 12 cultiva] 
6-room cottage, 3 rattes d

$3,H>0^30 acres";—15 ~ cultIV] 
orchard, good water, 5 nil

$3,000—17 acres; 10 cultiva 
good fruit land, 3 miles

$5,060—2 acres; 12 cultivai 
tage, 4 miles out. Ter

[ $7,500—30 acres ; 20 cultivai
■ good 8 room house, orchd

$12,000—1107 acres; 40 cult] 
turc, 5 room house, facia

$4200—6 acres;; all cultivai 
room house, orchard. 1

$2300—5 acres ; all cultivate 
tage, orchard, 3 miles o

FOR S
Valuable waterfront lota 

Yates Street, with large ] 
warehouses.

Large warehouse prem 
Street.

Fruit land in any quanta 
City of Victoria.

x .ne residential sites fro] 
and Burnside Roads, from 
per acre, according to loca 

--and fronting on Sookel 
Building lots in Esquima] 
Twenty-flvh acres in B 

trict, facing Royal Roads.] 
For particulars apply to] 

J. STUART YA1 
22 Bastion Stn

TO LET—FURN/SHi
TO LET—A lady has fc 

rooms to let, with brei 
preferred); locality 
f£°m P°st Çfflce and car 
60 Rae street.

TO LET—Nice sunny roon 
up. Finest location in 
borne, Blanchard street, 
with bar.

TO LET—To a gentleman, 
ed bright front bedroom, 
»yf with 
minutes’ 
lngs. .
slred. Apply Box 72 Color

TO LET—Large sunny r<M 
keeping and one single; el 
«toves, bath. Rent reaso: 
Pandora street.

fine view, and n 
walk from gov 

Terms moderate. I

TO RENT-r-Furnlshed house 
opposite A. O. U. W. hai

FURNISHED ROOMS—Elej 
ed rooms, with or with or 
modern Improvements, Inc 
light and telephone. Clow 

corner Birdcage V 
ville street. Mrs. Wood ill 
vere House).

10 LET—Furnished house! 
single or en suite, with 1of bath. 120 Vancouver.

11UTKI. TO I>ET—Fu rn 
rooms, $15 per month; ]

A BARGAIN-Nine? roomi 
lots (*/j acre), all model 
stable for 2 horses, rem] 
did location, and one oj 
to be had in Victoria; $

6% ACRES—Five roomed 
and poultry houses; là 
miles from city; $2,425J

6 ROOMED COTi.GE ! 
corner; all modern cob 
trees, nice garden; Jai 
$3.150.

TO RENT—Six acres an 
tage, Shoal Bay. $15 ] 
able for a summer reed

Swinerton
Financial and Insurance 

public.
102 GOVERN MEN’

REAL ES

We have all kinds of J 
with prices ranging frod 
If you want to invest, cfl 
can put you next to so
lions.
To Investors — Wanted, . 

and sure business pro]

REAL ESTATE H
Inside Property $13.000d
A»u«lness Property—$3,500 

cent.
Seven room. 2 storey ho] 

date, $3,600.
Six room, new brick h<$d 

ed, $3,500.
Labor of all kinds suppl 

tlcc.

BUSINESS EXCHANGE
-AGENCY 22 TROI

TELEPI
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